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Excitement was high at the 55th Annual 
Chamber Awards Banquet on Monday, 
October 28th. Held at the Everglades 
Research & Education Center, the 
event honored those in our community 
who go above and beyond every day in 
their professional capacity and/or in 
their volunteer efforts for our 
community. 
With a theme of “Kentucky Derby, Race 
for the Roses”, almost 240 guests 
came out to see who would be awarded 
the prestigious Citizen of the Year, 
Agri-Industrial Award, Impact Award, 
Sheriff’s Officer of the Year, GEO 
Officer of the Year, Firefighter of the 
Year and Community Pride award. 
Participants also enjoyed a delicious 
prime rib dinner with all the fixings and 
many cash and gift card prizes. One 
lucky winner even left $500 richer after 
winning our 50/50 raffle! 
By the way, if you see any of our 
recipients around town, be sure to 
congratulate them! 
Check out the list below!  
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We would like to thank the sponsors of 
this years banquet; without their 
support the event would not of been 
possible - H.E Hill Foundation, Bank of 
Belle Glade, Leadership Glades, First 
Bank, The GEO Group, Florida 
Crystals, Lakeside Medical Center, and 
Sir Speedy.  
 

  

2019 Citizen of the Year - Steve Prielozny 

 

 

Steve Prielozny, President of the Bank of Belle Glade, was named the 2019 Citizen of the 
Year at the Annual Belle Glade Chamber of Commerce & Visitor’s Information Center 
Awards Dinner. The event was Monday, October 28th at the Everglades Research & 
Education Center. The theme for this prestigious event, which celebrated 55 years, was 
“”Kentucky Derby, Race for the Roses”. 
Citizen of the Year presenter Dolly Hand said in her opening remarks, “It is a rare occasion 
when someone moves to the Glades and immediately begins to have a profound impact on 
the quality of life in our entire community. But, that is precisely what happened when our 
2019 Citizen of the Year (Steve Prielozny) arrived in Belle Glade just over 20 years ago.” 
Mr. Prielozny has served as president of the Bank of Belle Glade for 21 years. Mrs. Hand 
said, “Steve loves being a banker and uses the position as an opportunity to help people. He 
is passionate about helping others and serving his community,” 
 In addition to assisting people in planning for their family’s future, in growing their business, 
or in dealing with financial pressures, Mrs. Hand said he counsels, guides and advises the 
Bank’s customers. Mrs. Hand also noted he has been known to pray with bank customers as 
well as with his employees. 



Born into a military family in Columbus, Georgia, he grew up on bases all over the country. 
While a teenager, his family moved to Germany and in 1968 he graduated from Frankfort 
High School. In 1969, at the peak of the Vietnam War, he joined the United States Army. 
During the war, he ran a top-secret communications center in what was then called DaNang, 
South Vietnam. He completed his service to our country as a highly decorated E-5 Sergeant. 
 After serving, he returned to Georgia and landed a job as a teller at the Columbus Bank & 
Trust Company. At this same time, he entered Columbus State University on the G.I. Bill and 
was eventually awarded a BS degree in Business Administration. Columbus Bank & Trust 
became Synovus Financial and Steve spend 20 years with Synovus, during which time he 
earned two additional banking degrees. At the tender age of 35, he became the President 
and CEO of the Ft. Rucker National Bank, making him the youngest bank president in the 
entire Synovus Financial system. 
In 1998, Bank of Belle Glade President Wayne Mikell recruited Steve Prielozny to come to 
the Bank of Belle Glade. Mrs. Hand said that under Steve’s stewardship, the bank has 
quadrupled in size. He has served on several banking boards, including Chairman of the 
Florida Bankers Insurance Trust; on the Florida Bankers Government Relations Council and 
a Trustee for the Florida Bankers Association. 
“During the financial crisis of 2008…a period that saw almost half of the nation’s community 
banks disappear, Steve led the Bank of Belle Glade in obtaining the highest safety rating in 
the state, a rare “five-star” designation by the bank rating service, Bauer Financial. That is a 
distinction that the Bank still enjoys today,” noted Mrs. Hand. 
Mr. Prielozny has, or is serving on numerous boards in our community, including: director of 
the ARC of the Glades, director and treasurer of the Black Gold Jubilee Committee, past 
director and president of the Belle Glade Chamber of Commerce, Chairman of the City of 
Belle Glade Task Force, member of the City of Belle Glade Surtax Committee, Chairman of 
the Finance and Leadership Committees of Community United Methodist Church, director 
and chairman of the Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center, a director of the Western Palm Beach 
County Farm Bureau, a director of Glades Initiative, a director of Leadership Glades, a 
former director and chairman of the Lake Okeechobee Regional Economic Alliance, a 
director of the Palm Beach County Police Athletic League, a director and chairman of Street 
Beat and a member of the Belle Glade Rotary Club and Gideons International. 
Steve has two sons, Matthew and Joseph and his wife Julie has two children, Kathryn and 
Shands. Together they have six beautiful grandchildren. 

 

  

  

 

  

Agri-Industrial Man of the Year - Paul Gross 
 



 

 

Paul Gross was presented the Agri-Industrial Man of the Year award by Robert Underbrink, 
President & CEO of King Ranch. 
 The son of a Methodist minister, Paul was born in New England. At the age of four his 
family moved to Malaya, where they were involved in missionary work. His family returned to 
the United States when Paul was eight to live in Austin, Texas. Paul’s interest in agriculture 
grew from working on his grandfather’s farm in Georgia while on summer vacations. 
 
He studied Range Management at Texas A&M University and worked for one semester on a 
cattle ranch in Colombia, South America prior to receiving his Bachelor of Science degree. 
Paul returned to work on the family farm in Georgia, but an uncertain future there prompted 
Paul to return to Texas A&M for his master’s degree. Interest in international agriculture 
caused him to press King Ranch for a job in its South American cattle operations.  
 
Paul worked in Venezuela for 2½ years, where he gained valuable experience and where he 
met his bride Lenoska. The young couple spent a year in Brazil on another of King Ranch’s 
cattle and horse operations. After returning to the U.S., opportunities in Florida brought 
Paul’s family to Belle Glade, where they lived for seven years. He was first put in charge of 
King Ranch’s sod operation, then given additional responsibility in the sugarcane operation, 
and eventually promoted to Farm Manager. 
 
Paul is currently Vice President for KR Florida Operations, managing the 20,000-acre Palm 
Beach County farms, as well as 8,500 acres of row crops in Martin County. Paul is 
responsible for 80 employees and all aspects of sugarcane, sweet corn, corn silage, rice, 
and turfgrass production on muck and mineral soils. 
 
Paul has been active in leadership positions with various trade associations, regularly hosts 
educational tours of the local agricultural industry, serves on the Everglades Agricultural 
Area Environmental Protection District Board of Supervisors and is a member of the 
Executive Committee and Board of Trustees of the South Florida Fair. 
 



Paul has been employed by King Ranch for more than thirty-six years. He and his wife 
Lenoska have two grown sons, Andrew and Brian. Andrew and his wife Kendall have two 
children - Benjamin, who is three years old, and Caroline, who is seven months of age. Brian 
is in medical school in Europe and will be returning to the United States following graduation 
in 2020. 

 

  

  

Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Deputy of the Year - 
Jesse Peters 

 

 

 

Deputy Sheriff Jesse Peters was named the 2019 Deputy of the Year by the Palm Beach 
County Sheriff’s Office, District 13. Presenter Lt. Emory Payne said Deputy Peters is an 
integral part of the Glades community. He has volunteered his time to mentor the city’s youth 
through the Police Athletic League and the Boy’s and Girl’s Club. He has also volunteered 
for special projects, such as book bag giveaways, holiday time food giveaways and 
Harmony in the Streets. 
“Deputy Sheriff Peters is an extraordinary leader that leads by example,” said Lt. Payne. “In 
2019, he topped the District in the number of cases and traffic crashes worked, and ranks in 
the top 5% amongst all District Deputies across the remaining categories. He is an 
exceptional investigator who takes ownership of all his calls and investigates them to the 
fullest. His drive resulted in a phenomenal 91% conviction rate on a variety of cases such as 
retail theft, domestic battery, grand theft, and aggravated battery.” 
“In addition to his outstanding work ethic, Deputy Sheriff Peters has shown tremendous 
dedication, diligence, and willingness to serve the great city of Belle Glade and its valued 
citizens; especially its students,” said Lt. Payne. 
Jesse and his wife, Christina, have a two-year-old daughter, Julissa. 

 

  

  

Firefighter of the Year - Captain Frank Cote 
 



 

 

Captain Frank Cote was named Firefighter of the Year by Palm Beach County Fire Rescue. 
Presenter Captain Javatis Midget said Captain Cote has been a part of the Glades 
community for a very long time and has served in many capacities. 
Capt. Cote started his career with the Belle Glade Fire Rescue in 1985 and quickly moved 
through the ranks, achieving the rank of captain. During that time, he was responsible for 
training new hires and station personnel in skills such as rescue diving, rope rescue, fire 
operations, apparatus pumping as well as overseeing shift operations. He still has these rolls 
today. 
In 2006, when Palm Beach County Fire Rescue merged with Belle Glade Fire Rescue, 
Captain Cote was instrumental in the transition with his vast knowledge of the people and 
the area he had already served for so many years. He has also personally developed a very 
successful airboat program that benefits this community on a regular basis. 
Captain Midget said, “Captain Cote has been unrelentingly serving this community that he 
calls home for 34 years, which is absolutely amazing.” 

 

  

  

GEO Correctional Officer of the Year - 
Nikeshia James 

 



 

 

Correctional Officer Nikeshia James accepted the GEO Group, South Bay Correctional 
Officer of the Year award from Warden William Hamilton. Officer James has worked for GEO 
for over five years. During that time, she has overseen housing assignments, the main 
control center and visitation posts. 
Officer James was commended for her professionalism, willingness to accept assignments 
and for her communication skills. “She is truly a team player and it is a pleasure to worth 
with and supervise her,” said Warden Hamilton. 

 

  

  

Palm Beach State College Impact Award - 
Heather Love 

 

 

 

Palm Beach State College Dean Dr. Latanya McNeal presented the 2019 Impact Award to 
her Executive Administrative Assistant Heather Love. 



Heather has been an employee of Palm Beach State College, Belle Glade for over 8 years 
and is a staple of the community and campus. “Her value to the campus and its students, 
faculty and staff has no title and is priceless,” said Dr. McNeal. 
She went on to say that Heather has secured funding from community sponsors to support 
student events and engage the community with the Belle Glade campus. She created a 
lunch and learn series to support her colleagues with navigating through a new budget and 
timekeeping system that the college has adopted. “She is always looking for ways to 
streamline processes and is always willing to share these ideas with her peers,” Dr. McNeal 
added. 
Heather has led the campus holiday party and has served on a college-wide staff recognition 
committee for years. She is always trying to increase her skills and knowledge so that she 
can be an asset to others at Palm Beach State College. She is a notary and is currently 
seeking a master certification for administrative professionals. 
Heather serves on the campus Executive Deans Council, where she brings forth the voice of 
the campus administrative staff and the campus communications team to expand the social 
media and public relations footprint on campus and in the community. She has served on 
the planning committee for the Belle Glade campus Innovation Showcase and upcoming 
Economic Forum. 

 

  

  

Community Pride Award - 
Community United Methodist Church 

 

 

 

The Community United Methodist Church was presented the Community Pride Award at the 
55th Annual Chamber Awards Banquet. 
This year, Community United Methodist Church is celebrating their 100th Anniversary. The 
church has a rich and storied history in the community. Presenter and Chamber President 
Beverly Scott noted that the church has had an impact on the lives of many of our citizens.  
They have partnered with both county and city organizations to provide food for the hungry, 
Salvation Army and Red Cross services, Food Stamp services, hurricane relief, grief 
counseling and assistance to pregnant and addicted women in the PANDA program. They 
allow their facility to be used by many organizations for the good of our community and its 
people. 



Attending church members come from all walks of life; farmers, merchants, politicians, 
financial brokers, bankers, teachers, firefighters and law enforcement. They love this 
community, take pride in it and serve their community by their involvement in various 
organizations such as the Chamber of Commerce, Rotary and Lions Club, Black Gold 
Jubilee, the ARC of the Glades, Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center, The Lighthouse Café, and 
others. 
“From their humble beginnings in 1919 they have worked to make life and our community 
better for all people,” said Ms. Scott. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

New and Renewing Members 
  

 

  

 

 

 

  

The American Red Cross - Red Cross volunteers and staff work to deliver vital services – 
from providing relief and support to those in crisis, to helping you be prepared to respond in 
emergencies. For more information, contact Jennifer Durant at 561-650-9144.  
  
Community Multi Services - Guera Eugene Vincent, 200 West Avenue A, Belle Glade, 
Florida. (561) 708-8472   

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

Alzheimer’s Community Care 

Atlantic Pacific Insurance  

 

 

Literacy Coalition  
New Zion Assembly  



Cee Bee Produce  
GEO Group  
Howell Oil  

Lake Hardware  
Lake Okeechobee News  
Lakeside Medical Center  

Leigh Woodham  
 

 

South Florida Fair & Expo  
Rexel  

South Florida Conservancy  
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church  

Sugar Cane Growers Cooperative 

U.S. Sugar Corporation  
  

 
 

  

 

  

Chamber Installs New Officers and Board 
Members 

 

 

 New and returning officers were sworn in during the September Chamber Board 
of Directors meeting. Shown from left to right are: 
Co-Executive Director Brenda Bunting, Treasurer Steve Nolin, Secretary Leigh 
Woodham, Second Vice President Steve Courson, President Beverly Scott and 
Co-Executive Director Melanie Grimes. 
 

 



 

 

The board also welcomed five new board members. Shown from left to right: 
Attorney Shannon Sagan, Dr. Charlene Ford, Dr. Manuel Soto, Kathy Rhodes 
and Lamar Weathers. 

 

 

  

The Fun Corner 
 

 

  



 

 

November Puzzle 

Halloween will be her soon! Get ready by 
filling in the October/Halloween Crossword 
puzzle! 
 
 
 
November Puzzle 
 
Puzzle Answer Key 

 

 

  

 

 

November Fun Facts 

This month’s name came from the Latin 
novem, “ninth,” because this was the ninth 
month of the early Roman calendar. When 
the Romans converted to a 12-month 
calendar, the name November stuck, even 
though it’s now the 11th month. 
Did you know that November 1st is All 
Saints Day, or that November 4th is Will 
Rogers Day? For these and other fun and 
interesting facts check out the Farmer's 
Almanac website. 
 
Read more November Fun Facts on 
Almanac.com 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OFaMxr5NYsuynPX_rEeIklyfgUvQrG5Ee52tPGwxHQKLisIyJhYIpE17Ev18e2BgZCzvid2kkwcmg0vfmzTYLDbQUEpdkZuzFvUgXPCIcignV7YVU8Gv457u8ja9KNZxo76-XcHPPBSSYKjrPm97Xei4bGbSH9d-Y06X0IL6xRzkbp8I4Pp44-aJMJ2gduSDVuVgktFKSHj0rHbB-osnnczsxx-XKNtDIKoPrbeejZM=&c=zTZj8tfObkBO6m58vc9pHHQIVDC4ZCmNx6NSkdOQCY0eVJ4w3wsjWA==&ch=Xfk9XeyfwgsKFLParJCJ2VQZHjtWzYNPzYppXNPCrB4Ow-33Lh4zyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OFaMxr5NYsuynPX_rEeIklyfgUvQrG5Ee52tPGwxHQKLisIyJhYIpE17Ev18e2BgVdHenjm8RRYRpxXzle8OspLAkyTzt_j5QpTG5msb3cebRX_HCoy3qsuwAsrcDrOjyB2ILp5iMyy0fQ_nyTwVPROMgc0tdKpx2DaLjzWKf6aQDCCksUjBU6Bn9e-TbAUoThCfbkPc06JVvyVyQ1HwkoAEZRzQYothMaxZAsXdn4I=&c=zTZj8tfObkBO6m58vc9pHHQIVDC4ZCmNx6NSkdOQCY0eVJ4w3wsjWA==&ch=Xfk9XeyfwgsKFLParJCJ2VQZHjtWzYNPzYppXNPCrB4Ow-33Lh4zyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OFaMxr5NYsuynPX_rEeIklyfgUvQrG5Ee52tPGwxHQKLisIyJhYIpE17Ev18e2BgOjWacDY1ADUSmr6C5WuAeCCrBTixQgdDsldnzmL9vPmZirJQRyDRLcr4tZJh2TOTzaOYCZk3PnBR0riGMxgV-EkbLKgb331AqpCw28eab17Q_Wm5UYr0RZznGaHw_BJ6pWmxwimvemI=&c=zTZj8tfObkBO6m58vc9pHHQIVDC4ZCmNx6NSkdOQCY0eVJ4w3wsjWA==&ch=Xfk9XeyfwgsKFLParJCJ2VQZHjtWzYNPzYppXNPCrB4Ow-33Lh4zyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OFaMxr5NYsuynPX_rEeIklyfgUvQrG5Ee52tPGwxHQKLisIyJhYIpE17Ev18e2BgOjWacDY1ADUSmr6C5WuAeCCrBTixQgdDsldnzmL9vPmZirJQRyDRLcr4tZJh2TOTzaOYCZk3PnBR0riGMxgV-EkbLKgb331AqpCw28eab17Q_Wm5UYr0RZznGaHw_BJ6pWmxwimvemI=&c=zTZj8tfObkBO6m58vc9pHHQIVDC4ZCmNx6NSkdOQCY0eVJ4w3wsjWA==&ch=Xfk9XeyfwgsKFLParJCJ2VQZHjtWzYNPzYppXNPCrB4Ow-33Lh4zyA==


  

Famous November Birthdays... 

November 2, 1734 - 
Daniel Boone, Kentucky frontiersman 
 

November 5, 1879 - 
Will Rogers, Actor, Cowboy 
 

November 12, 1929 - 
Princess Grace (Kelly), actress, princess 
of Monaco 
 

November 21, 1966 - 
Troy Aikman, NFL Dallas Cowboys 
quarterback 
 

November 28, 1929- 
Berry Gordy, Founded Motown 
 

November 30, 1929 - 
Dick Clark, TV Personality 
 
For a List of More Famous October 
Birthdays Visit Holidayinsights.com 

 

 

  

Chamber Events 
 

 

  

 

 

Chamber October Calendar 

Click on the link below to download the 
October Calendar. 
 
 
Download November Calendar 

 

 

  

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OFaMxr5NYsuynPX_rEeIklyfgUvQrG5Ee52tPGwxHQKLisIyJhYIpE17Ev18e2Bg4vWot-bX1WbagzHF4qAbBmGvpAvUouFmPkSyV_VkqL9J_uSCk8kCXBZu5IzJYa58TlhcclXDWJ3rNSZlgYPNRHQ4S_1yY-ZKpQ9qkwlOK7Q=&c=zTZj8tfObkBO6m58vc9pHHQIVDC4ZCmNx6NSkdOQCY0eVJ4w3wsjWA==&ch=Xfk9XeyfwgsKFLParJCJ2VQZHjtWzYNPzYppXNPCrB4Ow-33Lh4zyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OFaMxr5NYsuynPX_rEeIklyfgUvQrG5Ee52tPGwxHQKLisIyJhYIpE17Ev18e2BgBEoPN8MSkuYWZ7LtYXatzvwIVpOp61nSfK0HnAPV_F_9-gFY2jv4P6PX9lPMiNCoK59vZvK8MkMDn7PM0llfOpivYa7EmuFJ6LdsEvcSyxmBmNiia6Qllmmmueek5MVY8zjpbmAmqJIBcntwT9DAZFF-1a8BPh3vf7qO8NidQ5M=&c=zTZj8tfObkBO6m58vc9pHHQIVDC4ZCmNx6NSkdOQCY0eVJ4w3wsjWA==&ch=Xfk9XeyfwgsKFLParJCJ2VQZHjtWzYNPzYppXNPCrB4Ow-33Lh4zyA==


 

 

Chamber Member Benefit! 

Did you know that as a Belle Glade 
Chamber Member you receive a discount on 
Constant Contact? See the flyer for details! 
 
Download Flyer 

 

 

  

Member News 
 

 

  

 

 

Lakeside Medical Center Celebrates 
10 Years! 

Join them for a day of family fun to celebrate 
their 10th anniversary. Festivities begin are 
from 1 - 4 pm on November 9th at the 
Lakeside Medical Center! 
 
Download Flyer 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OFaMxr5NYsuynPX_rEeIklyfgUvQrG5Ee52tPGwxHQKLisIyJhYIpE17Ev18e2BgGesnA38wmbLbJM3BKGhX9zhMzu2xR8L3JeBXakgP8F-P1BHv3hDkAKBjAMBTK6pBPbf_B18R3rGKSrn9TY2pUgasOcOzwuhIzoM3jvLfST7xNu_2TxlZzE9EgBZ34qiiPEjjfaYIBkmNtbD_ZYkHW1KDxNtk6RJ5GJusHQVh5f4=&c=zTZj8tfObkBO6m58vc9pHHQIVDC4ZCmNx6NSkdOQCY0eVJ4w3wsjWA==&ch=Xfk9XeyfwgsKFLParJCJ2VQZHjtWzYNPzYppXNPCrB4Ow-33Lh4zyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OFaMxr5NYsuynPX_rEeIklyfgUvQrG5Ee52tPGwxHQKLisIyJhYIpE17Ev18e2BgxmOw8shkF5MpSi0_nxJqe_gxzBRBduOgJ9MelU0HsjGJenCBNKYdlS_H_pWefFLE13RATPPWqwokyp00QZbg-PhEVVUZc-vLd5XtLVnV_Qegs9az6xD-ZfkUaBc1z2BJ51p_yHCDAzuRV5GHhMshppm617XD-EM4wLIrKzh53ZY=&c=zTZj8tfObkBO6m58vc9pHHQIVDC4ZCmNx6NSkdOQCY0eVJ4w3wsjWA==&ch=Xfk9XeyfwgsKFLParJCJ2VQZHjtWzYNPzYppXNPCrB4Ow-33Lh4zyA==


 

 

Economic Development of the 
Glades Area 

Attend an open conversation about 
economic development in the Glades region 
on Thursday November 14th from 5:30 - 
7:30 pm at the Dolly Hand Cultural Arts 
Center. 
 
For additional information and to RSVP, 
click on the RSVP Link below and select 
Glades Economic Development. 
 
RSVP 
 
Download Flyer 

 

 

Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center 

The Mayhem Poets will be at the Dolly Hand 
Cultural Arts Center on Thursday, November 
11th. 
 
The Holiday Festival & Tree Lighting for the 
14th Annual Festival of Trees will be 
Tuesday, November 19th. 
 
 
Holiday Festival Flyer 
 
 
Mayhem Poets Flyer 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OFaMxr5NYsuynPX_rEeIklyfgUvQrG5Ee52tPGwxHQKLisIyJhYIpE17Ev18e2BgFoUT3GiNM3WEGOzJHyEPj0CGmMG1_mMucc95zWhH1iqI0PIGazpDEsaqjWObKqkMy3IP8NF7WnffFMX1dSUSmDEE16d2CME8eZ4rxzbRN5h-FmpPMu2nwpXejtYlHZ8f2yCnNuQU7HJbluzyVcKtsQ==&c=zTZj8tfObkBO6m58vc9pHHQIVDC4ZCmNx6NSkdOQCY0eVJ4w3wsjWA==&ch=Xfk9XeyfwgsKFLParJCJ2VQZHjtWzYNPzYppXNPCrB4Ow-33Lh4zyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OFaMxr5NYsuynPX_rEeIklyfgUvQrG5Ee52tPGwxHQKLisIyJhYIpE17Ev18e2Bg80sxSqrVAindEsHuiFnjo8M_tHbHSWuQLfupee62oBpy_ixRYuNWBPT6ATxBH4uQkasWq4f0ULdDO5ttXbTPMRpzapeXuVT5SKEQ85VkX1qZ4lAR8TvmTrSXuHkpBLfH5Y2KiTn--FuBf1aX97Y7Vkh_80Xe2jcfXD83MVLWjMY=&c=zTZj8tfObkBO6m58vc9pHHQIVDC4ZCmNx6NSkdOQCY0eVJ4w3wsjWA==&ch=Xfk9XeyfwgsKFLParJCJ2VQZHjtWzYNPzYppXNPCrB4Ow-33Lh4zyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OFaMxr5NYsuynPX_rEeIklyfgUvQrG5Ee52tPGwxHQKLisIyJhYIpE17Ev18e2BgPFFnfU232w8WM-DKQ5IHpI8MzUiv7CLRG8IvL43hFOtlle2OEeYaUOSblqL3urBPKXocAkkbTVNfhHM5BqmIC0wcNSFD7PbMhxs41c3j3Pj16Z1pNoCWARgqY-8UcQR7j_lx577df-g8Iq9L96avEem1YcMzNh2s8A5tUmwxJng=&c=zTZj8tfObkBO6m58vc9pHHQIVDC4ZCmNx6NSkdOQCY0eVJ4w3wsjWA==&ch=Xfk9XeyfwgsKFLParJCJ2VQZHjtWzYNPzYppXNPCrB4Ow-33Lh4zyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OFaMxr5NYsuynPX_rEeIklyfgUvQrG5Ee52tPGwxHQKLisIyJhYIpE17Ev18e2BgyeguyGAo_6M4WFk_nU162QtwPW1w3Y7FVznT77gu0CxP6wjCw1Ydd3c_X82PTV-ZywXvKLPDO6MvPwZU1h4THxAPC2_ZqLOSL5ppVy_melK_6usbbxf6x1IpoPiERU57RlqJ4_zcsfC2FenqOPZF0nkkGiEeclDJ_Drwncq1D1g=&c=zTZj8tfObkBO6m58vc9pHHQIVDC4ZCmNx6NSkdOQCY0eVJ4w3wsjWA==&ch=Xfk9XeyfwgsKFLParJCJ2VQZHjtWzYNPzYppXNPCrB4Ow-33Lh4zyA==


 

 

 

  

 

 

Rotary Club Turkey Shoot!! 

It's that time of the year! Get your rifle ready 
and get that turkey!! 
 
 
 
Download Flyer 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

Wish List for Light House Cafe & 
Ella's Closet 

Help make a difference in the lives of others 
this Christmas season. The Light House 
Cafe and Ella's Closet need your help with 
gifting hygiene bags to those in need. 
Download the flyer to see how you can 
make a difference! 
 
Download Flyer 
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